Tips on How to Sell Items Quickly


Don’t Overprice - Shoppers like a good bargain. Your items will be
surrounded with other items just as nice as yours, and the best price sells! If you
are unsure on how to price them, check our Price Guidelines to get an idea on the
items you are selling



Hang Clothing Items – Use hangers to display your clothes. Shoppers like to
see, smell, and feel what they are buying so try not to put them in Ziploc bags



Wash and Iron Clothing - Launder and iron your clothing so it smells and
looks better on the hanger. Presentation is everything! Ironing could be a pain
but you will ultimately make more if you take the time to iron the things that
need it



Pair Items Together – Pair items that look good together. Try to pair the
same size top and bottom of the same brand. You can even put together an outfit
from different brand names as long as they look good together. This is the time
where you can be creative, release your inner designer!



Organize your Items – Sort your clothing items by size to help you be
consistent in pricing. Clothing sizes under 12 months (newborn, 0-3, 3-6, 6-9, 912) do not sell well so try to limit them. If you have too much of those sizes, you
can divide and sell them in separate sale events



Package Loose Items – Secure small or loose items together in a Ziploc bag
and safety pin or tape the bag to a larger piece of the set. Attach the manual or
product description/specification for the toys or other items you selling if they
are present. Use a Ziploc bag to secure



Spread the Word – Tell your friends and family about the sale so they can
check out your items! The more shoppers, the merrier!

